
REVOLUTIONISE YOUR

SHOWROOM

Space-saving display systems for

DOORS and WINDOWS

As showroom designers specialized in door and window retail we are permanently being faced with the problem of         
displaying a large number of bulky samples in an elegant and practical way.
Whether you’re planning a whole showroom from scratch, want to make the most of unused space, or if you need a     
portable display system for trade fairs, we offer a wide range of smart and unique solutions.

COMMUNICATION 6
6 samples in 1,9 m²

X5
5 samples in 1,5 m²

IMAGE 6 CORNER
6 samples in 4 m²

PIVOT 6
6 samples in 6 m²

IMAGE 10 LINEAR 
10 samples in 9 m²

BEST SELLERS:

Benefits

Distributor CZ-SK-PL
LINEA BAOR sro
Belgická 115/40 
CZ-120 00 Praha 2 - Vinohrady 
Tel. +420 775 250 962
Mob. +39 333 7007910
Email baor@baoEmail baor@baor.eu 

Distributor D-A-CH region 
ShowMotion Sola GmbH
Stresemannstraße 23 
D-10963 Berlin  
Tel. +49 (0)30 54907426
Fax. +49 (0)30 54907426-9
Email info@showmotion.deEmail info@showmotion.de 

Production plant, Showroom
Steor srl
Via Cimabue 31a
IT-42014 Castellarano
Tel. +39 335 305576
Fax. +39 (0)536 1818162
Email info@showmotion.itEmail info@showmotion.it

Tested bearings

Easy, fast and DIY mounting

Simple to transport e.g. to events

Custom-made colour and dimensions

Self-standing, no wall fixing needed

Simple levelling of the structure

Interchangeable frames, without demounting samplesInterchangeable frames, without demounting samples

Modular feature: helpful when relocating or expanding

Quadruple the exhibited samples

Samples displayed with internal & external handles

You can open the wings

www.showmotion.it



Planning and realisation of your showroom

Thanks to our extensive experience and to our network of 
experts we can offer:

Accurate analysis of your specific needs
Outline planning of entire premises 
Lighting design
Execution planning
Customized realisation of all furnishings and equipment
Installation assistanceInstallation assistance
Delivery and installation

15 samples on display

Fewer samples, less choice for the final customer, 
fewer sales

Change of samples is complex and costly

Much time and effort is needed to transport your 
samples to local events

64 samples on display

Sales increase thanks to the variety of samples

Less spotlights needed, less investment and run-
ning costs for lighting

Made of durable powder coated steel

Even buildings with irregular outlines can be furni-
shed in an optimal way

www.showmotion.it 

Zech_Götzis AT

Gautschi_Zürich CHSirt_Turin IT

90 m² showroom, traditional setting 90 m² showroom by ShowMotion


